Résumé. -Nous avons déterminé la position des atomes interstitiels impliqué dans les centres V4 de cristaux de KBr par la technique de channeling par alignement double. Une mesure d'abosrption optique d'un cristal de KBr irradié par des protons ou des atomes d'hélium à la température de l'azote liquide nous a assurés que la courbe V4 est un défaut interstitiel principalement produit par le rayonnement. [110] direction was measured at liquid nitrogen temperature and found to have a broad peak at the center and a double peak, respectively. The Monte Carlo method was employed to calculate the angular dependence of the backscattering yield for several interstitial positions in the double alignment channeling. Comparison between the experimental and calculated results indicates that an interstitial Br atom of the VVcenter occupies a position near the body center. From the optical and channeling experiments, it was concluded that the VVcenter is a neutral halogen molecule, each atom of which is located at the position described above.
1. Introduction. -It is well known that X-ray irradiation or electron irradiation of alkali halides produces halogen Frenkel pairs [1] . At liquid helium temperature an F-center and an H-center constitute a Frenkel pair. The F-center is an electron trapped by a halogen ion vacancy and the H-center is an interstitial neutral halogen atom which forms an XJ molecule at an anion site [2] . The H-centers are unstable at liquid nitrogen temperature, where a V 4 -center is the complementary pair of the F-center [3] . The V 4 -center is known to comprise two interstitial neutral halogen atoms and to have a molecular symmetry axis along a < 100 > direction. Its structure, however, has not been definitely established yet. The EPR technique, which has been frequently used to study color centers, cannot be applied to determine its structure owing to its diamagnetic nature.
Theoretical works on the di-interstitial centers in alkali halides have been made by several authors.
White et al. [4] have calculated the energy required to place a Cl 2 molecule in a NaCl lattice, each CI atom being situated in the proximity of the body center of the small cube (one eighth of the unit cell). On the other hand, Catlow et al. [5] compared the energy of various configurations of the di-interstitials in NaCl and found that the Cl^" molecule at an anion site with a < 111 > orientation is more stable than the interstitial Cl 2 molecule described above.
The channeling technique has been applied to determine the location of the interstitials in crystal lattices [6, 7] . Single alignment channeling technique has been widely used to determine the impurity location : the incident beam is scanned around a major crystal axis and the particles scattered into a random direction are counted. This technique cannot be used to locate the self-interstitial atoms since the particles scattered by the regular lattice atoms are usually more numerous than those scattered by the interstitial atoms. Double alignment channeling technique , in which both the incident and outgoing beams are aligned simultaneously to major axes, reduces the yield from the regular lattice atoms to --0.1 % of the random yield. Therefore, in double alignment channeling experiments the scattering yield from interstitials at a concentration of is comparable with that from regular lattice atoms. Appleton et al. [8] made investigations of interstitial Zn concentration in additively colored ZnO. Morita et al. [lo] measured the dependence of the intensity of the backscattered particles (yield profile) into a planar channel on the angle of deviation from a certain crystal axis of irradiated silicon crystals. They also calculated [ll] the yield profile for the silicon atom located at various positions in the Si-lattice with the Monte Carlo computer simulation. From the comparison between the experimental and calculated yield profiles, the location of the interstitial silicon atoms has been determined.
The purpose of the present paper is to determine the location of the interstitial halogen atoms in the V4-center by means of the double alignment channeling technique. The optical absorption of KBr crystals irradiated with H f , ~z f or He+ ions was measured at liquid nitrogen temperature and it is confirmed that the interstitial defect produced predominantly is the V,-center. The backscattering yield profiles in double alignment were measured and compared with the yield profiles for various interstitial sites calculated with the Monte Carlo method. The location of the atoms of the V4-center was determined. After the exposure, the film was etched for 10 --20 minutes in 6N NaOH maintained at --60 OC.
The particle tracks on the etched film were counted with a conventional light microscope combined with the automatic television counter. The spatial distributions of particle tracks on the film were obtained from the counts in the area of 0.1 x 0.13 mm2 and of 0.2 x 0.26 mm2 for the [100] and [i10] axes, respectively. From the obtained spatial distributions of the particle tracks, the dependence of the scattering yield on the tilting angle in the (100) plane from both axes were deduced. The optimum number of the tracks on the films is w lo4 mm-'. TO monitor the number of the particles being bombarded on the film, a Si-surface-barrier detector with a sensitive area of 25 mm2 and apart from the target crystal by 7 cm was used. The discrimination level of the counting system was set at the threshold energy, 400 keV, of the plastic film for detecting He+ ions. The bombardment was continued until the number of the tracks on the films reaches the optimum value. The beam current was 1.5 pA/cm2.
2. Experimental procedure. -Pure KBr crystals, 3. Experimental results. - The change in the optiwhich were obtained from the Chemical cal absorption spectrum of KBr crystal by irradiation Company, were cleaved just before irradiation and with H: at a dose of 5 x 1013 cm-2 is shown by mounted on a copper disc was firmly held on a the solid line in figure 1. The broken line is the optical goniometer in a target ~h~ gonio-absorption spectrum of KBr crystal irradiated with meter assembly can be rotated around the vertical X-rays at liquid nitrogen temperature. The two (tilt angle) and holizontal (azimuthal angle) axes. The specimens were irradiated with H f , H: or He+ beams, which were generated from a Van de Graaff accelerator at Nagoya University. The irradiation and measurements were made at liquid nitrogen temperature. The pressure of the target chamber was about 3 x torr. After bombardment of 1. -From the single alignment, the backscattering yield from an atom at a given lattice position is known to be equal to the average flux density of channeled particles with a weight of the probability density of thermal vibration. The probability that a scattered atom emerges out from the crystal is also given by a similar average flux density in the outgoing channel. Therefore the scattering yield for the double alignment may be calculated by multiplying the average flux densities at the defect position in the incoming and outgoing channels. The channeled particles distributions at a depth of 1000 layers in a KBr lattice at 77 K were calculated with the Monte Carlo method for 1.25 MeV Hef ions incident in an angular range of 0 to 0.022 rad around a < 100 > axis and 0 to 0.018 rad around a < 110 > axis, the plane of incidence always being a 
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relative double alignment backscattering yield by Br atoms placed on the regular lattice position, the face-centered interstitial position and the bodycentered interstitial position were calculated. The incident direction was a < 110 > axis and the outgoing directions were < 110 > and < 100 > axes. Figure 4 shows the results from the face-centered atoms and the body-centered atoms for the outgoing direction of < 100 > and < 110 >. In this figure = 0 represents a < 110 > axial direction, whereas the plateau at $/$,,, > 1.5 represents the scattering into the (100) plane. The relative backscattering yield profiles from the regular lattice atoms show monotonous dips. The relative scattering yield R from a crystal containing defects may be calculated by superposition of the yield R, from the interstitial atoms on the yield RL from the atoms in the regular lattice sites ; R = cRI + RL*
(1) where c is the fractional concentration of the interstitial atoms.
DISCUSSION OF THE EXPERIMENTAL RESULTS. -
From the optical experiments, it was confirmed that the irradiation of KBr crystals with H + and He+ at liquid nitrogen temperature produces the F-center and the V4-center and that the produced V4-center has a < 100 > symmetry axis. Since the ratio of the height of the V4-band to that of the F-band is the same for charged particles and X-rays irradiation, one may conclude that no other interstitials than the V,-center are produced by particle irradiation. The distortion of the lattice by the F-center may be so small [14] that the channeled particles will not be scattered. Therefore the backscattering yield profiles around the major axes may reflect the location of the interstitial atoms of the V4-center. In view of the calculated results, the existence of the peak at the DO01 direction and its absence at the [i10j direction in the experimental yield profiles lead to a conclusion that the interstitials of the V4-center are located near the body center. As seen from figure 3, a doublepeak is observed at $/$,/, = 0.3 for the outgoing direction of [TlO] . A similar peak is also seen at JI/$,,, = 0.3 in the calculated result for the bodycentered position. Calculations were also made for several interstitial positions and it turns out that the peak disappears when the interstitial is deviated by a 118 of the lattice constant from the body center. The deviation of the interstitial position by 1/12 of the lattice constant from the body center does not affect the yield profile appreciably. Thus it is concluded that the position of the interstitial halogen of the V4-center is within a 118 of the lattice constant from the body-centered position.
It has been shown 1151 that the production of the Frenkel defects is saturated at a concentration of around 5 x loT3. The relative yield profile of the < 100 > outgoing direction for KBr crystal including body-centered interstitials at a fractional concentrations of 5 x were calculated according to eq. (1). The calculated yield profile and the experimental profile are shown in figure 5 , where the values of the yield are normalized by the height of the peak. The calculated yield profile (a) shows a rapid rise towards the planar direction. It is seen in figure 5 that the experimental yield at the planar direction is smaller than the calculated yield by a factor of 2.5. This discrepancy may be caused by the fact that the ratio of the scattering yield from the regular lattice atom for = 0 to that for $I$,,, = 2.0 is overestimated.
In the present experiment, as described previously, the He+ ions backscattered between the maximum penetration depth of 1 ym and the crystal surface were counted. On the other hand the computer simulation was carried out to the maximum depth of about 0.3 ym. As well known, the dechanneling caused by atomic electrons and thermally vibrating atoms increases the backscattering yield of ~e + ions at large penetration depth. Moreover. the interstitial defects and also the alkali and halogen ions displaced due to the presence of the interstitial ion make a considerable contribution on dechanneling [16] -1181. The dechanneling may reduce the relative scattering yield from the lattice ions at the planar direction more predominantly than that at the channeled direction, as described below. In a perfect channel, the yield ratio at the axial direction to the planar direction may be the ratio of the emission yields of particles from thermally vibrating atoms into the axial and planar direction. This ratio has been used to obtain the curve (a) of figure 5. Due to the dechanneling effect only (1-Xa) of the particles emitted into an axial channel can reach the surface, where X, is the average minimum yield over the distance of 0 -1 ym for the axial channel. Similarly for the planar channel. the emission yield is reduced by a factor ~f (1-X,), where 2, is the average yield for the planar channel. It follows that the dip for the yield profile shown curve (a) in figure 5 is reduced by a factor of (1-%)/(I-2,) due to the dechanneling. ?i , and 2, were obtained by a backscattering experiment to be ?, = 0.30, 2, = 0.66. Thus the dip in the calculated yield profile in figure 5 should become shallower by a factor of 2. This factor is an underestimate, since the channeled particle emitted from an atom near a lattice position possesses high transverse energy, whereas T, and zp were obtained with a collimated beam.
The other effect which has not been taken into account is the effect of backscattering from the displaced atoms around the interstitial. According to Diller's calculation the distortion of the neighboring ions is as large as 15 % and is nearly along < 11 1 > axes for most of the neighboring ions [19] . The incident channeled particles scattered by these distorted atoms produce a yield profile with smaller dip than those scattered by lattice ions. The yield profile caused by the distorted ions should be added to that caused by thermally vibrating atoms shown in figure 5 . According to the work by Miyagawa et al. introducing a few per cent of substitutional Br in KC1 causes a increase of the axial minimum yield by three times of the theoretical minimum yield [20] . In view of the fact that the distortion around the interstitial defects is much larger than that around the substitutional Br, it appears that the distorted lattice around the interstitial Br molecule of 0.5 % in concentration may flatten considerably the yield profile curve which is obtained for an undistorted lattice.
The half width of the peak of the experimental yield profile around the [TOO] axis is nearly twice of that of the calculated yield profile for the body-centered position. This discrepancy may be parlty ascribed to that Br atom does not situate exactly at the body-centered position described above. The other cause of the broadening of the peak may be the dechanneling effect.
The location of the interstitials constituting the V,-center to be near the body-centered position may satisfy both the White's model and Catlow's model. According to the dichroic bleaching measurement, however, the V4-center in KBr is known to be oriented along a < 100 > direction 1211. In view of the < 100 > symmetry of the V4-center, the present investigation supports the White's model of the V4-center shown in figure 6 , although a good agreement has been obtained between theoretical energies of X; and of V4-center in KCl, KBr and KI ( I ) . It is also possible that the model of the V,-center may not be so simple as proposed by White and coworker. The C1, molecule may form a molecular bonding with the neighboring C1-ions which are on the crystal plane intersecting with the molecular axis. According to the Authors are grateful to the member of the Van de White's calculation the distance between C1 atoms in Graaff group cooperation. They also express their CI, is 1.974 hi. This value is smaller than the half of gratitude to A. M. Stoneham and P. W. Tasker for the lattice constant and may explain the broadening the valuable discussions concerning to the model of of the peak.
the V4-center.
